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SCHEDULE FOR l
l•,«M,,• ""^...jTHE ICE MAN'S 

LONGER SEASON! CUP IS FULL 
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| 4 n eminen» RussUe pfeysiciiu o;;::--';" 
S staled his opinion that laughter is OMJ 

,, : of tbe best means known to science; 
[ f: ' '•- t for the correction of dyspepsfc, stanM 
„  _  , ,  . I  '  ,  a c h  a o d  n f i r o a s  d i s e a s e s -  I  t v .  

at Office of President Jus- j daughter, however, in a dysp-eptic 
is like the memory of running brooks 
snd shady glens to the famishing and 
dying man lost, in the desert. ] 

If one could bat too* all the causes,' 
reasons and origins of dyspepsia, one; 
woald not wonder at a half-hearsed-' 
ness of a dyspeptic! gaJ«x. 

There is a ceaseless call for appe-

Received 
tice Today—Calls For 140 Games 

With Several Open Dates 

—Other Notes. 

Ice Now Being Harvested 

the Canal at This Place it the 

Finest in Years and 

Ten inches. 

in 

'THREE-EYE" ; MEETING 
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i 
tifce, food and enjoyment to a dyspep-
| ti~, coupled with a morose, moody he

's lief and knowledge that saefa a call is 

MANY MEN EMPLOYED 

mockerr and if indulged in will bring; Pay oil of the Companies Here Runs 
discomfort, pain -and regret 

Perhaps if it were tmderstood that 
the digestive system, including mouth. 
throat and alimentary canal, em
bracing as it does the stomach, is com
posed of membraneous t^ssoe fillefl 
with millions of small nerves, which 
control added millions of little mouths 
o- suckers. Perhaps if this were 

Held Yesterday at Davenport Adoptrd 

the 140 Game Schedule For the c 

Coming Season—Ot^er a 

. , Business. 

Pres. M. E. Jastice has received an
other schedule, which will be ssbic^ fcnown men could more com prehea
ted at the Friday meeung in Kewanee. .• ^ that to disarrange 
1: provides for a schedule o such a svstem would mean indeed tor, 
games, including severs. open jense physical pain. " ' ' 

On May 31 the games are at Kewa- ^ ^ ̂  ̂ immUrr' 

bal; on July 4 at Ottumwa, Hannibal. 
Quincy and JacksonvHie; on Labor 
day at Waterloo, Burlington, Keokuk 
and HannibaL 

The opening date for Keokuk is with 
Ottumwa. The Sundays are evenly di
vided. 

1 be mileage is as follows: 
Waterloo ... 
Kewanee .. 
Ottumwa .. 
Jacksonville 
Hannibal .. 
Keokuk 
Quincy 
Burlington . 

Into the Thousands of Dol-

Jars and Employment 

is Profitable. 

$100,000,000 Wasted 
On Ads That Never Pay 

1 the games are 
nee. Jacksonville, , ca^j is a mass of worn-out, debili-

t ted nerves and mouths, each suffer-; 
ing excruciating physical pain and 
discomfort, and suppose such a canal 
filled with the fumes and foul odors 
and decayed food from the last meal. 
and one -as a slight idea as to the lack 

{of laughter of a dyspeptic. 
4 551•' Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets com-; 
4 Pos®^ °t tie highest digestive ingredi-
^ S32 ente—0536 STain of a single ingredient 

; being capable of digesting 3,000 grains 
— oi food—relieves the alimentary canal . . . . . « 

•rhe big ice harvest in Keokuk can 
be truly said to be on now. 

Fully five hundred men are on the 
canal at work today and many men 
that have been out of employment for 
some time are finding work in this 
profitable business. 

Captain J. B. Hutchinson, manager 
and secretary of the Mississippi Coal 
and Ice company, stated this morning 
that the ice that is now being har
vested by these men. Is the finest that j 
has been harvested in years, being j 
ten inches thick and as pure as a j 
crystal. j 

The ice men in this locality are! 
much pleased with the ice "crop** and j 
say that if the weather remains this j 
way for a few weeks the harvest will j 
be kept up for at least three weeks 1 

iving employment to the many { 

3JL» 

5 (. 
Keokuk at Home. 

Ottuma at Keokuk. May 4 
- Quincy at Keokuk. May 10, 11, 12,13. 

Waterloo at Keokuk, May 14, 15, 16, 
17. 

Kewanee at Keokuk, May 22. 23, 24, 
25. 

Jacksonville at Keokuk, May 2., 
29. 30. 

Burlington at Keokuk, June 11, 
13, 14. 

Ottumwa at Keokuk, June 15, 
17. 18. 

Hanniba! at Keokuk, June 23, 
25. 26. 

Burlington at Keokuk, July S, 9, 
Quincy at Keokuk, July 14, 15, 
Hannibal at Keokuk, July 1", IS. 19. 
Kewanee at Keokuk, July 26, 2i, 28. 

1 of its onerous duties, assists it along; 
*" "»"Tcc ; its entire length <30 feet) to perform _ . , 
*" -3-16S 1 it£ routine imparts strength and bouy- who maie thls work their occupatlon { 

ancv to the stomach and gives gack the bf1 °f,wagf' 
to the blood a strong, healthy nourish- The Mississippi Coal and Ice com- j 

* i pany probably employ the largest i 
m^urarf5 Dvspepsia Tablets are nat-: aun^ber of men with the Becker Ice j 
oral adjuncts to digestion. They do company which owns the large White , 
not falsely stimulate an already weak- Ice house at the second locks about as 
ened machine, but build up where 
building is needed and remove where 

28,' removal is necessary. 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have 

12, 

16, 

24, 

10. 
16. 

many men. 
The pay roll of the four or fire ice ; 

companies working along the canal ! 
at the present time employs about j 

These 

are made of: Hydrastis, golden seal. 
lactose and aseptic pepsin. Forty 
thousand physicians in America and men, 
Canada use and prescribe them. They! men. 

nothing to conceal. Here is what they five hundred men. These figure= in * 
elude plow men. bench men, water j 
box men. chute men. elevator j 

teamesters and house i 
A near average to the: 

should be used after every hearty meal; pay roll of these several hundred^ 
whether one is a dyspeptic or not. j men as estimated by one of the heads ; 

Every druggist carries them; price! of the ice companies this morning,: ^ 
56c. Send us your name and address would be between eight and ten • 
and we will send you a sample pack-' thousand dollars per week, which 

We estimate that every year is wasted 
$100,000,000 on ads that should never 
run. 

That $125,000,000 is being spent an
nually to accomplish what $25,000,000 
should do. 

I! such ads were put to comparative 
test, they would all be discarded. And 
each would teach a lesson which one nev
er could forget , 
. - That is why we pay such remarkable 
salaries to members of our Copy Staff. ^ 
One of these writers receives $1,000 per 
week. 

Yet we have known these men to 
make, in one month, for one client, more 
than all of the writers make in a year. 

i f The Many-Man Power 
S: We employ on our Copy Staff the ablest 
men we know. We have picked them | 
out, in the course of years, by the bril-1 
liant results we have seen them accom-; 

plish. 
No one else pays for such talent what 

we pay. So we attract here the very best 
in the field. ' •> V, /*, % ' Jfe'-

Then, in this vortex of advertising—1 
this school of a myriad experiences—4 

these men multiply their powers. 
Yet we never permit any one of these 

men to work out a campaign alone. There 
is too much at stake. *s 

One man can't know all the pitfalls. 
One man has limited knowledge, limited 
ideas and experience. And no one man; 
can average human nature. ITfnwjrr 

BtSllSOiir Advisory Boards 
So these men meet in Advisory Boards 

to work out the campaigns we take up. 

Our two Boards—in New York and 
Chicago—consist of twenty-eight men. 
Each has a record of unusual success. 
Each is a master of advertising. 

And all of them are learning, all the 
time, from scores of new undertakings. 

This body of men forms the ablest ad
vertising corps ever brought into exist
ence... .. 

fe'i'VvSii. 
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One duty of these Boards is to pass 
judgment on advertising problems sub
mitted. They are glad to consider, with
out charge or obligation, any question 
you desire to submit. 

The}- will tell you what is possible and 
what is impossible so far as men can 
know. 

.1- Why We Succeed 
i.'?Wv 

Then these men in conference work 
out the campaigns pf our clients. Meth
ods, plans and copy—all the problems of.; 
selling and advertising—are all decided; 
here. \ %% -iyf ^ ^ ^ 

" . Each brings to bear a wealth of exper
ience. Each one contributes ideas. And 
they do not finish until the campaign ap
pears to be irresistible. 

That is why we succeed. That is why 
we have grown, through the growth of 
our clientSj to our present enormous pro
portions. > •- . . ' 

Thus we make one dollar, often, do 
the work of ten. Thus we develop, for 
even' client, all of his possibilities. 

Back of these men we employ more 
than 200 people, each one of them skilled 
in some department of advertising. 

No Extra Charge 
This incomparable service costs tHe 

price of the commonplace. We handl® 
advertising on the usual agent's com* 
mission.' ' * - - ' •'* * 

We multiply results to multiply adver
tising. We create successes because suc
cesses expand. And our revenue comes 
through expansion. 

We spend on copy what other great 
agencies spend on soliciting, and we con
sider it better spent. 
v Before we had Advisory Boards, too 
many campaigns failed to bring back 
their cost Other agents have the samo 
experience still. 

Now our failures are so rare, and out 
successes so great, that our business has 
multiplied many times over. ft, » $ 

So we need to charge nothing extra. 
We can better afford to keep accounts than 
to kill them. 

The sen-ice which pays our clients best 
^ M1 

is the sen-ice that best pays us. , 

!? We have written a book about this 
New Way—a book that tells what it has 
done. Every man who spends a dollar 
in advertising owes to himself its peru
sal. The book itself is a brilliant example 
of our advertising powers. Please send 
this coupon for it. 

A Reminder ^ * H 

j To Sead in Lord & Thomas, New York or Chicago, j 
• for their book. "The New Way in Advertisinc." J 
« i 

Please state name, address and business. Also 
j the position that inquirer holds in the business. 

Jacksonville at Keokuk July 29, 30,! age free. Address. F. A. Stuart Co., 
SI. 150 Stuart Bids.. Marshall, Mich. 

Waterloo at Keokuk. August 1. 2. 3. 
Ottumwa at Keokuk, August 13, 14. 

15. : 12, 13. < ... 
21. "Three-r Meetirn. 
26,< The directors of the Three-I base-, 

. ball clubs yesterday fixed the salary j 
29. limit of individual players at 5150 per' _ , 

month and of clubs at S1.600 per 'money and steady employment wnue ^ 
September - month. The only protest tp this limi-i the harvest is on. The company em- • 

tation came from Springfield. I1L 'ploys altogether 140 men inc.uding a 

if ; 
considered, is more profitable to the ; 
average laboring man than the fac- j 

tory or shop while the ico is in sea-
s on. 

Captain Hutchinson stated this 
morning that the pay roll for the M. 
C. & I. men would alone reach two 
thousand dollars a week, which 
when averaged up means good 

HfllHIfP < 5 
T • 

Quincy at Keokuk, August ?S, 23, 
Kewanee at Keokuk, August 25. 

*7. 
Hannibal at Keokuk, August " 

30. 
Jacksonville at Keokuk, 

6, 6. 7. i k*". . 
Waterloo at Keokuk, September 8, it was decided to rescind the ac- the above named departments of 

9, 10. rtion taken recently in Chicago provid- work and the men are working bot 
Burlington at Keokuk, September 11, jng a schedule of 126 games for the j night and day on the field, electric 

: coming season and a schedule of 140; lights having been placed at the 
~" games was ordered prepared. The sea-* chutes and along the ice ranwaj to 

son opens May 6 and closes Septem- the cars and ice houses where it 
ber 16. leaded. 

The next annnat meeting of thef The Operation. 
league will be held in Chicago the sec- - -To begin a harvest the ice is firat 
end Tuesday in October. ; marked off with steel markers 

NEW YORK 
SECOND NATL BANK BLDG. 

FIFTH AVE. and 28 th ST. 

LORD & THOMAS 
: ..v, „ ti-v; . 

, k I NEWSPAPER, MAGAZINE 
' - AND OUTDOOR "P. 

ADVERTISING 
Both our offices are equally equipped in every department, and the two are connected by two private telegraph wires. 
Thus they operate as though all men in both offices were under a single roof. Address the office nearest yon.*®® 

CHICAGO 
TRUDE BUILDING 

*7 WABASH AVE. 

FEARED TOTAL 
the present time are congested with 
the many empty cars which have 

is . been placed there for the loading of j 
ice into them for shipment south and j 

• a number of them to many parts of j 
the country. 1 

Scalp had been Scaly for Some Timo 
— After an Attack of Typhoid 
Fever his Hair Began to Fall Out 
by the Handful —Now It is 

jTHICKER THAN EVER 
THANKS TO CUT1CURA 

and Twenty cars were lined up at the} 
u x, marKea on — - -- , j piatfonn at the lower lock chute 

1°° °f the wi!hah0r^alW we^hinJ this morning and were being loaded 
announced before adjournment that he lce is cut in : by the men along the platform. About | 
would insist on a stnet observance of each 150 pounds of the fine- on^Irt of the ice that is harvested ' 
the salary hmm!t and all other regu- bas been s«n at this place m ^m the cars ^ tbe rest goes ; 

lations of the league. time and which delights tne nean vi v 
ice man and also the consumers. 

After cutting the cakes, they are t«jw-; 

WINS THE SmT ^ hi tax wWch ! chute and sixty tons 
being loaded into the 

CONTAINS NO 
^ HARMFUL 

DRUGS 
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine « in 
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption yELLOW packao|| 

Far Sale by WILKINSON ft 00. and J. F. KIEDAISCH & SON. 

ROCKEFELLER 
to local ice houses. • Januarv 14, will occur the installation. 

1,600 tons are being cut m a day at; of offic'ers for the ensuing vear. Grand | 

Chancellor R. O. Pixlee will be presume at one : 
are I ent and act as installing officer. After 

noticed the loss 
being still scaly, 
dandruff cure to 

! 
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" About two years ago I -was troubled 
head being scaly, like dandruff 

but heavier—al
though I •wash my 
head once a week 
always. 11 never gave 
rne any trouble such 
as itching or smart
ing and I never no
ticed any falling of 
the hair. Butshortly 
after that I had an at
tack of typhoid fever 
and I was out of the 
hospital possibly two 
months when I first 
of hair, rny scalp 
I started to use a 

no effect whatever. 
And I used a quinine preparation quite 
froelv which did no good either.Whether 
it was the effect of the fever or some 
scalp disease I don't know, but I had 
actually lost hope of saving any hair at 
all. I could brush it off my coat by the 
handful. It got bo bad that I didn't 
need to comb it any more — in fact I 
was afraid to. My brother, who had 
used the Cuticura Remedies with satis
faction. advised ine to try them. After 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap and 
noarlv a box of Cuticura Ointment, the 
change was surprising. My scalp is 
now clear and healthy as could lie and 
mv hair thicker than ever, whereas six 
months ago I had my mind made up to 
be bald 111 a short time. I will have a 
photograph taken later and send you 
one. William F. Steese, 5812 Broad St., 
Pittsburg, Penn., May 7 and 21, 'OS." 

Warm baths with Cuticura Soap and 
gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint
ment, assisted when necessary by Cuti
cura Resolvent (liquid or pills), afford 
inst ant relief 111 the most distressingforms 
of itching, burning, scaly, crusted hu
mors, eczemas, rashes,inflammations, ir
ritations and chafings of infancy and 
childhood, permit rest and sleep and 

f>o,nt to a speedy arid permanent cure, 
n the majority of cases, when all other 

remedies fail. 
# r n ? ' ' ' u r j O l n t m i M i t  ( S O p ) ,  f t r s o l w m t  
»i!, tan. Cnr.trd Pills (2fin.>. .".rr sold 

in n 't'S »'"rW I'ottt-r Drue A Chpni. Corp.. 
, . .17 Columbus Avr1.. Bn.tnn 

*r 1 rcc, Cuilcuni Hook on skin Diseases. 

the present 

nike"poles," into the water box which j chut® 
Action Against the New York News- j* tpn{jl?d bv men and then up; steadily 

paper M?n Carried Out. th» cars or the ice bouse, 1 honsez. ; 
tfce Jf L the chute one McManus and Tucker. Azinger, the! •Turning the guMe »1 the chute one; ^ ^ John HaH the 

way sends tte ice ^ jaU) tbe | Louis company's white ice house and , ^ present. 

piZ+Mrm w . I. furned in the ; a number of breweries are cutting ice,: George Groscros, of near Hutchison, 
cws_»5 5i; the ice ' the canal a busy place these ; Ran has the guest 0f relatives 

It along <^a?s and giving maav mea employ-; an(j frjen<js for the past two weeks. 

NEW YORK. Jan. 13.—On the 
ground of the publication of their 
names as responsible heads of the Star 
Publishing company, which publishes 
Heart's New York American, made 
them personally liable for Hbefous 
matter appearing in that newspaper, 
Magistrate Moss Tuesday found S. S. 

: Carvalho, Bradford Merrill and Ed-
I ward S. Clark, guilty cf criminally . 
1 libelling John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and' 
! technically committed them to the 
j Tombs prison. On notice that tbe de
fendants would apply for a writ o: 

: habeas corpus in order to test thr 

validity of the law under which the.. 
: had been sentenced the magistrate al-
: lowed them to remain in the private 
; reception room of the prison while 
; their counsel went before Justice Dav-
1 is in the supreme court and obtained 
i the writ. 

Upon the granting of the writ the 
defendants were paroled in custody 

, of their counsel until Thursday morn
ing, when arguments on the writ will 
be heard. 

lce ; installation, light refreshments will be 
served by. the "Reds," who were the 

, losers in the recent member getting 
' contest. AH members are requested to 

opposite direction, toware u«s davg and giving manv men em ploy-
boose, the house meu_ pash it along roeEt thai need work. It is the hope 
to the steel elevator where it is tak ^ prayer of the ice men that this 
up to the second platform by weAther win keen up for a couple of ^ 
eievator and loaded into * | and they will be satisfied until , wjtjj deiight the inauguration of a Re-

Kahoka ice dealers will probably be
gin putting up ice in a few days. 

Clark county Republicans hailed 

the house men. 
Conoested Yard*. 

The yard? rear the first lock* at 

FOR THE CHAFING DISH 
Did you ever try Faart :n 

a Chafing Dish? If zot here it a 
toothsome dish that will delight yowr 
friends next time haTe z Chafliog 
Dish Party. 

"To one cap of stewed bsBaateex, 
which have be«n tarva^h a 
colander and seas'-aaed wts& it, 
paprika and one tabfc«(WtiW 

• ter. add a cup of Yrevdk. «s*A-
' rooms and olive* miiMi wtr 
; one-half pound boiled Fasjet 

The offense for which Carvalho,: heat in chafing dish aed «r*f. 
Merrill and Clark were found guilty i 
of criminal libel was the publication 
in the American of an article charging 

i Rockefeller with having been instru-
! mental in instituting a system of 
; peonage by a certain breakfast food 
j company in Illinois. Rockefeller him-
j self took the stand to testify in the 
: case, and refused to withdraw the 

next yea?. j publican governor at Jefferson City on 
! Monday. Too bad we didn't have an 

The Inward Effect* of humors are - qjj cannon to fire the proper salute, 
worse thas the outward. They endan-1 This is tin first Republican governor, 
ger tbe whole system. Hood's Sar-. for Missouri in thirty-eight years 
eapariSa eradlaete* all hnmors, cures' d. Sage of Alexandria was in1 

all tb&r inward and outward effecls. \ town the first of the week looking 
It l« the great alterative and tonic, j after business interests. 
whose merit ha* been everywhere es- j A baby girl was born Monday night 

{to Prof, and Mrs. Roth. 
— > The Kahoka Horse company has 

XTiPftirA Tf OF P 'shipped in from Salem, Iowa, a fine 
* * Percheron stallion, weight about 1,900. 

Cal. Rovse brought the animal in the 
first of the week. 

C. E. King has been in Browning, 
Mo., the past few days in the interest 
01 the Keokuk Canning company. 

INSTALLATION: 

$t»te ©rand Chancellor B- O- Pixlee 
Witf 8« Present Thursday Even

ing and ln*tall. 

This recipe is only txuf.s of 
three given in oar fre« 
ghetti and Some of V* If 
want the other twe«tf-t*« 
write for the book today. f 

Faust Spaghetti fst to? 
cers in an attractive 
proof package, which 

charge after the newspaper had print-: I™*' " 
ed a retraction. u "nnl i taust Spaghetti at y«ur • 

j Headaches and Neuralgia from 

! LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the 
; world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-
' moves causc. Call for full name. 

I^ook for signature E. W. GROVE. 25c. 

; write us and we wfli sws4 7'** " 
i names of dealers who *1ti v 

Co,ds i ply vou. ou. 
Try thu 5-cent 
day—you will buy a 
package tomorrow. 

KAHOKA, ias. 12- Poetma*-j Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
Uef L. Aie&Wittr flsor«d la*t week to jxk:al applications as they 

in til* north Dart ot town. \ cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
mtmt _ ; tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease. 

Vt'OiiMfH (A l/DWil, MO., WHO an<j in ord«r to cure It you must take In-
ttue isUtrtust Of H. II. Well* tenia! remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is 

tx/UjfWt " . taken internally, and acts directly on the 
Ju fSOM VffiA&vb &- vStlg Store, and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca-
mtm M>* tiur- urooei' wueated by] tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It WW W ywyci-s j was presenbed by one of the best phy-

' I sicians in this country for years and Is 
ft** . v». «•, .< .1* r< ' hit Tbgn- * regular prescription. It is composed 

r* »»» »\ . ̂  bett ionics known, combined with] 
dfcy ii jx&. &':*•! i/i' 1 WtWT*? ne ptll j best Wood purifiers, acting directly 

truwhtiK on a residence 1 on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-wwxm OS a wnation of the two ingredients is what 
f/Sf Wt'"ziK), i produces such wonderful results In cur-

%t W4 Mm •••' (•**}* *r* rejoicing: to, <^^CH
8^E^V^om°Prop,f.rec-

ttoe s*rriY*i of * JJttte baby «Jrt| ' Toledo, o. 

CLEARANCE SPECIALS 
Regardless of value, we are making unusual reductions :n 
certain lines of winter footwear, to clean up before Inven
tory. Can you afford to overlook these .values? 

50cpr 
p \ 

Felt shoes, worth $1.25 and $1.50, to 
close > 

Felt boots, combination felts and 
>overs, first quality white felt, hoods, 
one buckle duck over, regular price 
3.00, to close 

Men's patent button shoes, worth $4.00, 
January sale • 

Men's all patent bluchers, worth up to 
$5.00, January sale 

I lot Ladies Patent Leather, Gun metil 
, and kid, in button and lace, values 

$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, your choice, 
January sale 

Plenty of other Jan uary Sale Bargains in Footwear. 

$2.25 
$3.00 
$3.00 

$2.50 

S. A. Miller 
Wl? 

The Shoe Man 

. t 
iSswrV 

m ' 
fold by Druggists, price 75c. 

j Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa-
f y.,-wtom t'. W- W«tmm *p«»t| 

•omse. 

MA I'LL BROS-, 
*4 w«** folks. 

ST, LOViX. Wh $ 

>- , gsMik -• 

ML & 

W B. CORSETS 
Best Without Costing Most 
ALL DEALERS oELL THEM AT $1.00 UFWA*^] 

H. fcl 
tfi jf, MH v/«utn« —Read The Daily Gate City, »• j - JTBittOA MTSM tlOJ» Jfitirj. 

i M *r 


